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"Plus in the middle pg. 24

fingerprint of John B— — —
there isn't but 1 individual who can

carry anothers fingerprint & this is
man you wanted

Mrs. S. M "

How about that ? There is no

telling how many people she has
bilked. Tlie moral, of course, is to

beware, and be wary. Most genea
logists are honest and reliable, less
are capable and fully experienced.
As the old B. B. B. motto goes,

"Before you invest. Investigate".
There are times when the

services of a reliable genealogist
are necessary, and much less costly
than trying to dig up the information
yourself, especially if it is a genea
logist near the original sources. But
know with whom you are dealing
before you send money.

Especially with the present

interest in Genealogy and Heraldry,
there are altogether too many char
acters "getting into the act, trying
to make a fast buck".

Watch out for the outfit or

individual who offers you a family
history or a coat of arms for your
family name, whether it is at $4.99,
the supposedly bargain price, or a

hundred dollars. There's more to

it than that. A dedicated genealo
gist will usually give you much
more than "value received", for

with him the work is a pleasure,

and solving problems is more im-
poi'tant than money.

It is to be regretted that
there are too many amateurish, in
ept, money-hungry individuals who
are masquerading as genealogists,
and who, we suppose, consider
themselves proficient in the profes
sion of purveying family trees, al
though ^mrled. _

ILLINOIS MARRIAGE RECORDS

Transcripts from the original
records of WHITE COUNTY, collect

ed by Gertrude Lee of Long Beach,
California, hicomplete, of course,
since these refer to her own families

only.

1818, Jan. 15 - lam DANIEL to Mary
MORRIS, by M. Thompson.

1823, Nov. 23 - William POOL to
Nancy DANIEL.

1824, Dec . 18 - Skank SHADWICK
to Phoebe DANIEL, by John Lucas.

1826, May 29 - Elizabeth DANIELS
to John WILSON, by Alex. Logan.

1831, May 18 - Robert DANIEL to
Margout FRANKS, by John M. Conn.

1833, Sept.21- Wiley B. DANIEL to
Nancy RALLS, by David W. McLin.

1833, Aug. 5- James LEE to Sarah
DANIEL, by Jacob Wilson.

1833, Dec. 5 - Wiley B. DANIEL to

Julia BARNETT, by James Grimes.
1835, Nov. 29- Barbaroo DANIELiS
to Sarah HOGUE, by Wm. Daniels.

1837, Apr. 27 -Zacheous DANIEL
to Elizabeth METHEWS, by Wm.

Daniels.

1839, May 10- William S. LEE to
EdithDANILE, by Wm. George.

1842, Oct. 19 - Alexander BARBRE
to Sarah DANIEL, by Robert Lee.

1844, Jun. 17 - Isaac DANIEL to
Rachel DANIEL, by Stephen Miller.

1844, Jul. 15 - Wm. DANIEL to Su
san DANIEL, by Stephen Williams.

1846, Aug. 20 - Jesse F. LEE to
Elizabeth DANIEL, by George Wolf.

1846, Feb. 23. - Reese DANIEL to
Priscilla MATHEWS, by George

Wolf.

1847, Feb. 23 - Jessie DANIEL to
Mary Ann Berry, by Stephen Wil
liams.

1848, Oct. 18 - John DANIEL to
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